The results of gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (MS), with Ion Signature Technology, Inc. (North Smithfield, RI) quantitative deconvolution software, are discussed for pesticides identified both as target compounds by using retention and MS data and as unknowns by using only mass spectra. Target compound analysis of 32 pesticides, surrogates, and an internal standard added to lemon oil over a wide concentration range produced precision and accuracy that are well within the acceptable criteria of 25 and 50% for complex samples. When 112 pesticides were added to orange oil and searched as unknowns, 110 of the 112 compounds were correctly identified, with an average pesticide recovery of 101 ± 19%. The injection volume of the orange oil fortified with pesticides was selected so that 4 ng per compound was injected on column. No false negatives were found, because ion signals for the 2 unidentified pesticides were not acquired by the instrument in either the standard mixture or the oil. No false positives were detected, although >750 widely different compounds were included in the library search.
F
or nearly 100 years, scientists have relied on mathematics and statistics to process signals and simplify data produced by analytical instruments. Although sophisticated techniques are routine, the trend toward faster, more sensitive analyses has propelled chemometric advances toward distinguishing a compound's mass spectrum from instrument or chemical noise. These improvements are due to a confluence of events, which have led to significant increases in the number of analytes examined, the number of samples analyzed, and the quality of data obtained, namely: (1) federal regulations; (2) forensic investigations; (3) small molecule drug discovery, development, manufacture, and compliance; and (4) protection of brand equity (e.g., product profiling and quality control; QC). To meet these needs, instrument manufacturers strive to provide higher sample throughput rates and lower method detection limits. Conspicuously missing are parallel improvements in software aimed at providing fewer false positives/negatives and easier ways to QC complex data files.
All gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) companies integrate their data analysis software with databases that contain libraries of mass spectral information. The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), Wiley, and others provide excellent libraries, but experience shows that current search-engine software offers little advantage when highly complex, concentrated mixtures are analyzed. Toward this end, 2 MS companies promote deconvolution as a central technology in their data analysis software. Deconvolution is the mathematical separation of a target compound's mass spectrum from chemical and instrumental noise (1) . Automated Mass Spectral Deconvolution and Identification System (AMDIS), developed by NIST and incorporated by Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara, CA) into its data analysis software, extracts mass spectra and fits a least-squares regression model to the compound's deconvoluted ion current chromatogram. The process involves 4 sequential steps: (1) noise analysis; (2) component perception; (3) spectrum deconvolution; and (4) compound identification (2) (3) (4) . It appears that AMDIS does not have sufficient sensitivity to unambiguously identify low-concentration pesticides in high-concentration matrixes unless at least 3 clean scans exist in the total ion current (TIC) peak, with the scan rate optimized to increase data density while ion skewing is minimized (5) (6) (7) . For quantitative results, the current Agilent Technologies software uses its own software to independently extract the peak area and calculate the concentration. Agilent Technologies expects to introduce a new software product that will integrate the AMDIS extracted peak for quantitation. In contrast, LECO's (St. Joseph, MI) data analysis software is based on finding at least 1 unique target compound mass spectrum from peak scans in which chemical noise is minimal (8) (9) (10) . Once the mass spectrum is found, a system of simultaneous equations is used to deconvolute the remaining peak scans. This process is more akin to chromatographic deconvolution than to "true" spectral deconvolution, and it requires the high-speed signal transmission of time-of-flight (TOF) instruments filters to provide the necessary data density (11) . AMDIS, on the other hand, is used successfully with magnetic, quadrupole, and TOF filters. When combined with NIST's MS search library, deconvolution provides a significant progression in data analysis software, because library search tools alone fail to positively identify compounds when ³2 coelute (12, 13) . Recent reviews illustrate the complexity of detecting pesticides in olives, apples, honey, and other foods (14-22).
Essential oils from fruit are used to provide flavor and aroma for foods, beverages, and other consumer products. Lemon and orange oils, for example, are extremely complex mixtures, with each containing hundreds of organic compounds. Because chromatographic profiles change with the geographic origin of the oils, mass spectral deconvolution offers the best means of providing quantitative identification, when compared with other chemometric techniques.
This paper reports the quantitative deconvolution of lemon oil fortified with 27 pesticides, 4 surrogates, and an internal standard in 5 min. Although this analysis is probably faster than it needs to be, we wanted to demonstrate the uniqueness of the algorithms to unambiguously quantitate target compounds. The deconvolution algorithms extract ion signals, compute and compare actual versus expected relative abundances from a method or a library, and subtract, if necessary, common ion signals from interfering matrix components that elute in the same retention window as the target compound. Once spectra are deconvoluted, each scan's Table 1 for peak identities. variability is compared with the variabilities of all other scans and with the relative error (RE) criterion set by the analyst. If the scan-to-scan variability is <RE and all deconvoluted and reconstructed ion signals for a given compound comaximize, the compound is considered present in the sample. In contrast with target compound analysis, in which retention times are used as a primary filter, we correctly identified as unknowns 112 pesticides added to orange oil on the basis of data from a library that contained MS information only. No false positives or negatives were found after QC of the sample file. Based on the visual depiction of the ion currents in the peak, the QC process literally takes minutes, rather than hours, to perform. More than 750 compounds were screened, whose structure and composition differed greatly in size, shape, functionality, and fragmentation pattern. Because pesticides are known to cause adverse health effects (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) , governments continue to increase the number of pesticides regulated; deconvolution can play a key role in simplifying sample pretreatment procedures that use GC/MS.
Experimental
Standard solutions of organophosphorus and chlorinated pesticides, surrogates (naphthalene-d 8 , acenaphthene-d 10 , chrysene-d 12 , and p-terphenyl-d 14 ) , and the internal standard (phenanthrene-d 10 ) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany). Calibration standards were prepared in toluene to contain pesticides and p-terphenyl-d 14 at 100, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, and 1 ng/mL. Also contained in the standards at 20 ng/mL were the other 3 surrogates and the internal standard. Lemon oil was fortified with these standard solutions. In addition, an orange oil extract was prepared by adding 112 pesticides at 2 ng/mL per pesticide.
A Gerstel (Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany) Modular Accelerated Column Heater (MACH) and an Agilent Technologies Model 6890/5975 gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer were used for fast GC/MS. The MACH module consisted of a fused silica capillary column; in this case a Restek (Bellefonte, PA) column, Rtx-5, 10 m´0.18 mm id with 0.20 mm film thickness, was wrapped with insulated heating and temperature sensor wires. Heat-conducting aluminum foil was wrapped around the column package to help hold it tightly together and to ensure efficient energy transfer. The MACH module was mounted on the oven door of the gas chromatograph and heated independently. The GC oven, which was set at 300°C, contained the transfer lines from the injection port to the MACH and from the MACH to the mass spectrometer. Gerstel software controlled the MACH's temperature program and was integrated into the Agilent Technologies GC/MS operating software.
All lemon oil samples were analyzed by using a 1 mL injection volume at a split ratio of 30:1 through a PTV inlet (CIS4; Gerstel). The initial injector temperature was 60°C, which was rapidly increased to 320°C at 12°C/s and held isothermally for 5 min after injection. The temperature of the MACH was programmed as follows: 40°C for 1 min, increased to 300°C at 80°C/min, then held isothermally for 10 min. Helium was used as the carrier gas under constant flow conditions of 0.7 mL/min. The mass spectrometer was operated in the scan mode from 35 to 550 m/z at the rate of 9.7 scans/s. The solvent delay time was 2.0 min. In contrast, a 2 mL splitless injection at 250°C was used for the orange oil. A 30 m DB-5MS (Agilent, Little Falls, DE) column, with 0.25 mm id and 0.25 mm film thickness, was held at 50°C for 1 min; the temperature was increased to 200°C at 40°C/min, then to 300°C at 20°C/min. The mass spectrometer was scanned 3.3 times/s from 50 to 450 m/z. The solvent delay time was 2.5 min.
The Ion Fingerprint Detection TM deconvolution algorithms, developed at Tufts University (Medford, MA) and embedded by Ion Signature Technology, Inc. (North Smithfield, RI) into its quantitative deconvolution data analysis software, were used in this investigation. The algorithmic details and a description of how the deconvolution process works can be found elsewhere (1).
Results and Discussion
Our first objective was to demonstrate the quality of the quantitative data produced by the Ion Signature deconvolution data analysis software for target compound analysis in essential oils. A second objective was to show how the Ion Fingerprint algorithms can be used to identify unknowns in a library containing a wide range of functionalized compounds. A third objective was to establish full-scan MS, with deconvolution, as the preferred approach for analyzing pesticides in complex mixtures.
Target Compound Analysis
Typical TIC chromatograms for lemon oil are shown in Figure 1 under conventional (30 min) and fast (5 min) GC/MS operating conditions. Shown also is the reconstructed ion current (RIC) chromatogram after deconvolution for the fast analysis. Table 1 lists the target compounds and their corresponding RIC peak numbers, retention times, main and qualifier ions, corresponding relative abundances, and acceptable scan-to-scan RE. More than 150 peaks are distinguishable in the slower analysis, which means ³150 compounds in lemon oil are potential matrix interferents in the fast analysis.
Instrument calibration and target compound recovery results under fast GC/MS conditions are shown in Table 2 . Calibration and fortification data are based on the analyses of 100, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, and 1 ng/mL of each pesticide and of the surrogate p-terphenyl-d1 4 and 20 ng/mL of each of the other surrogates. As expected, the detection limit (DL) values differed greatly by compound, from 20 ng/mL for endosulfan II to 1 ng/mL for BHC. The DL was established when the actual and expected relative abundances of the main and confirming ions were in agreement in ³4 consecutive scans across the peak, and when the peak area was proportional to the signal for other concentrations. In contrast, we defined the reporting limit (RL) as an estimate of the concentration, when the RIC signal was at a concentration below the DL.
Rather than the traditional superimposed selected-ion extraction displays shown by conventional data analysis software, Figure 2 displays the deconvoluted RIC chromatograms obtained from the corresponding TIC chromatograms. The shaded bars provide a more visual display of the quality of the match between the expected and actual relative abundances (29) . The first bar in each scan is set by software to be the main (or quantitative) ion, with confirming ions in as second and third bars in each scan. In this example, m/z 132, 160, and 77 are the main and confirmation ions, with the latter two ions scaled to the main ion. When the bars at a given scan reach the same approximate height, the differences between actual and expected ion abundances are small. When the differences in each of the peak scan histograms are small, the mathematical distance of one scan to the next will be close to 0. Similarly, the scan-to-scan variability will also be close to 0. Ideally, if all confirming ions scale to exactly the same height as the main ion, all peak scans will be exactly the same, with ion abundance ratios that exactly match the information in the method or library. In this example, each peak scan reveals a histogram of shaded bars flat across the top, with bar heights proportional to the number of fragment ions detected. If this is the case, the RE at each scan and the distance any scan is from any other peak scan are equal to 0.
Similarly, the correlation coefficient of a line, for example, a calibration curve, provides an indication of how well each point falls on the line, when compared with all other calibration points (based on the statistics of the line). If r 2 = 1, we know that all points fall on the line and that the distance of any 1 point from the line is 0, because the correlation coefficient detects only the linear dependencies between the 2 variables. If r 2 = 0.85, we know that the opposite is true and that the likelihood of points falling on the line is poor.
On the basis of the above discussion, 16 scans meet the criterion RE £3 for Guthion in RIC chromatogram c in Figure 2 . Visually, because the main and confirming ion bars are about the same height for the first and last scans, their RE values should be close to 0 (0.13 and 0.14, respectively). Conversely, the RE for scan 4 is 1.79. Although it is less than the criterion set to determine compound presence, it is also the least similar when compared with RE values for other scans in the peak, whose maximum RE = 0.89. Identification is made when ³3 scans are observed in the retention window. Although the RIC chromatograms b (2 ng) and c (5 ng) exceed the 3-scan minimum used to ensure compound identity, the peak area obtained from RIC chromatogram b was not proportional to the peak areas in RIC chromatogram c and those of other standards whose signals make up the calibration curve. Thus, ion current signals from the 2 and 5 ng standards established the RL and DL, respectively. Also included in Table 2 for each compound are the average response factor (RF avg. ), relative standard deviation (RSD), and correlation coefficient (r 2 ) for the calibration line. The RSD was excellent for the RF avg. for each surrogate, whose addition, except for p-terphenyl-d 14 , was at constant concentration compared with those of the pesticides. Although the results for the pesticides and p-terphenyl-d 14 are somewhat poorer, the data are well within the 25% RSD criterion. The recoveries of pesticides and surrogates from lemon oil are in remarkable agreement with the calibration data, except those for dichlorvos, disulfoton, fenchlorphos, and dieldrin, whose signals on cursory inspection of the integration report appear lost in lemon oil noise at low concentrations. On closer examination of the compound details window in the data analysis software, ion signals for these pesticides were not acquired by the instrument (see the corresponding calibration and recovery concentrations). Figure 2a shows the RIC chromatogram for Guthion at 2 ng/mL lemon oil. Despite the retention time shift due to mass effects through the column, 6 consecutive scans were observed. The algorithms minimize the common ion effect at m/z 77, but they still cannot account for the increased ion current from the matrix at the 7th and 8th scans when the RE was set to 3. Hence, ion current values from scans 7 and 8 were not included in the peak area count. By raising the RE to 5, the missing scans appeared. The relative abundances for (8) 276 (3) 107 (15) 149 (10) 56 12 Captan 79 117 (13) 149 (22) 119 (20) 107 (20) these scans were within the variability of the other scans, which means that the higher acceptance threshold resulted in the integration of all peak scans. The software allows the analyst to optimize those peaks scans that should be integrated. Therefore, after calibration, the analyst should adjust the RE up or down on the basis of analyses of a few typical samples, taking care not to include peak area from the matrix that will result in overestimation of the concentration. The criterion we used for compound acceptance ensured an average calibration response factor with an RSD of £20%; thus, the RL concentrations were £DL. On the basis of this rationale, insufficient scans exist to confirm Guthion in either the 1 ppm standard or a fortified sample. For those pesticides detected between 100 and 5 ng/mL lemon oil, the RSD of the average recovery for all pesticides was £20%, which is excellent. The 1 and 2 ng/mL samples were also well within the criterion of an RSD of 50% at concentrations 5 times the DL. Although only 2 measurements were made at each concentration, the relative difference was <10% for all compounds detected.
Identification of Unknowns
A library of mass spectral information for >750 compounds was compiled that included polyhalogenated volatiles, biphenyls, dibenzothiophenes, and dibenzofurans; alkylated and deuterated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; mercaptans; triazoles; quinoxalins; and cyano compounds. In addition to the pesticides in Table 2 , the 101 pesticides in Table 3 were added to the library. As many as 5 ions per compound were used, with ions and relative abundances obtained from NIST, Wiley, or the published literature (30, 31) . Unlike target compound analysis, in which ion abundance ratios are optimized on the basis of calibration curve responses, library ion ratios were used as found.
Compound identification was established when the uncertainty in the relative abundance was £20% for each peak scan and the scan-to-scan variability was £5. The deconvolution algorithms did not rely on retention time data to determine compound identity.
Initially, we wanted to demonstrate that the 27 pesticides, 4 surrogates, and internal standard could be identified correctly solely on the basis of mass spectral data, with minimal false positives and negatives. All 32 compounds were correctly found in the lemon oil sample. Isomeric peak assignments were not possible, as expected, in the absence of compound-specific retention time windows. Remarkably, for the 750 compounds in the library, only 1 false positive was observed. This occurred in the analysis of the 100 ppm lemon oil sample, for which 3 scans met the criteria for identification of dichlofluanid. At lower fortification concentrations, dichlofluanid was not detected because of the low relative abundance of its ions, which was <10% of the relative abundance of the base ion in the 100 ppm sample.
To further investigate how well the deconvolution algorithms worked, we prepared a more chemically diverse mixture of pesticides and added them to orange oil. The extract contained 2 ng/mL of each of the pesticides in Tables 2  and 3 for a total of 112 compounds, with 80% of them appearing within the unresolved chromatogram. Except for p,p¢-DDT, which was identified at the same elution time as p,p¢-DDD, 110 pesticides in the orange oil were identified correctly. No other compound in the library was falsely found in the sample, including the other 16 pesticides in the database. The algorithmic detection of p,p!-DDT should not be considered a false positive, because the molecular structure of the 2 compounds differs only by the addition of a chlorine atom on the ethane moiety, which is located between the 2 p-chlorophenyl groups. Under electron impact ionization conditions and at unit instrument resolution, the resulting mass fragmentation patterns for p,p¢-DDD and p,p¢-DDT are the same. No ion current was acquired by the mass spectrometer for the remaining 2 compounds, imibenconazole and iprodione, in either the standard or fortified orange oil samples at the injection level of 4 ng per compound. The inability to detect these compounds is due to their inherent instability under electron impact conditions, rather than to failure of the algorithms to identify these 2 pesticides. Only 1 compound fell outside the recovery criterion of 100 ± 50%: bitertanol-2 with a recovery of 39%. Tables 2 and 3 list the recovery for each pesticide added to orange oil. The average recovery of the 110 pesticides was 101 ± 19%. These findings demonstrate that full-scan MS, or selected-ion monitoring (SIM) MS when searching for a more limited compound set, with spectral deconvolution, offers the best opportunity to identify target compounds and unknowns in complex mixtures. We showed that a minimum of 3 ions per compound are needed to take full advantage of the algorithms. With the advent of large-volume injection technology, full-scan MS can compete with electron capture detection (ECD) or single-ion SIM detection to meet regulatory-driven limits without the need to confirm compound identity by 2-dimensional GC/ECD using 2 dissimilar stationary phases. Finally, we showed that the deconvolution algorithms provide an excellent means to meet increasing sample analysis demands for pesticide screening under extremely fast GC conditions. The Ion Signature software makes quantitative detection of target compounds and unknowns possible without extensive sample cleanup before analysis.
